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The annual cultural fest AAROHAN 2017 was organized by the students of Dr. D Y Patil School
of Management on 20th March 2017. The event was diligently organized. There was a soul to it.
A soul that was vibrant, contagious and exuberant.
The cultural fest was inaugurated by Director, Dr. D Y Patil School of Management– DR. E.B.
Khedkar Sir. Then, students welcomed sir by presenting blossoming bouquets of flowers.
Then was the opening speech by Dr. E.B. Khedkar. He encouraged the students with his warm
and motivating words. He also expressed that it is his dream to see events like this take place
more often, at the campus. He told the students that he would like these cultural exchanges to
become a regular feature at the campus Ajeenkya D Y Patil Knowledge City. And thereby, have
us come closer to them and them to us. Thus he declared the open of the fest.
The function started at 11.30 am with the many games like Taboo. There were singing
performances by students and also by the staff team of DYPSOM. The audience experienced a
rich collection of old, new, patriotic songs and also the thrilling instrumental effects of the
orchestra. The singers gave a nice presentation.
After the singing performances there were dance performances in which students participated
with extreme enthusiasm. There were solo dances, duet dance and as well as group dance
performances. As a surprise part the female faculties gave a group dance performance which
was much appreciated by the audience.
After the dance performance there was prize distribution ceremony for the sports event which
was done by the gracious hands of Dr. E.B. Khedkar Sir.Below are some of the pictorial
glimpses of the fest:

